
Introduction of best exporter for disposable sms coveralls
Personal Protective Equipment ( PPE)
EC Directive: 89/686/EEC
Category: 3
Material: SMS
Type 5: protection against airborne solid particulate chemicals
Type 6: limit protection against mist
Usage: medical and healthcare care, particular workplace.
 
1, What does "type" mean?
2,What does the CE mark of protective clothing tell me ?
3,Which whole suit leak tests are required for a garment carrying the CE-mark ?
Please kindly see answers at the end of this page.
 
This disposable SMS coverall has fertures as below: 
1, Color: blue
1, Elastic cuffs are available;
2, Coverall with hood;
3, Two pieces styles;
4, Adhensive tape available;
5, Single or double cover over the zipper and adhesive tape are available;
6, Stitched with tape seam ( more option on the table OEM OPTION);
7, Referenced standards (CATEGORY iii)
    (1), TYPE 5, EN 13982-1:2004: PPE against airborme solid ;
    (2), TYPE 6, EN 13034+EN 468: PPE against low level spray;
8, Made of SMS material
 
Specifications of best exporter for disposable sms coveralls
 
Name best exporter for disposable sms coveralls,dark blue disposable coverall workwear, China

manufacturer two piece SMS work overalls
Size S-5XL

Materials SMS45g

Gram  45g or as request

MOQ 5,000PCS

Color BLUE,etc

Style 1.With hood no boot, 2 pieces(pants & top)
2.Elastic in wrist and ankles, elastic on the hood, 5cm elastic around the waist.
3.No zips, no buttons and no Hook And Loop on the top. Seaming in the middle of the front for the
top.

Packing 1suit/ polybag, 50suits/ctn or as your request
Delivery Time 1*40HQ container can be finished within 15-20days.

Features Protective safety use, Light weight, convenience, flexible, economical, Soft.

Payment Way T/T, L/C, D/A, D/P, Western Union, ESCROW, Paypal

Sample Sample free, can be supplied free for your quality checking within 2 days

Certificates  ISO13485. CE, FDA, Type5&6

Applications used in medical safety protective, aseptic workshop, protective isolation, mining electronics factory,
food factory farm animal husbandry biohazard and so on.







Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.




